KevinB is away: Away, whisper (box) if needed...CEO_Lt_Shemara is away: Holler when you guys get here.CTO_Lt_Rogers (Cam@actdnet-28432.atl.mediaone.net) has joined the conversation.CTO_Lt_Rogers is away: It's potty time!Jules (julieserig@actdnet-17048.okcds1.ok.home.com) has joined the conversation.Powers (lister2001@actdnet-7582.silicon.dialup.pol.co.uk) has joined the conversation.Powers (lister2001@actdnet-7582.silicon.dialup.pol.co.uk) has left the conversation.Gilles (gillesetja@actdnet-20317.102-200-24.mtl.mc.videotron.ca) has joined the conversation.CEO_Lt_Shemara has returned.Gilles says:Eeek .. my wife with a gevel  :: runs for cover ::Gilles says:<gavel>Host Jules says:LOLCEO_Lt_Shemara says:Hey Julie your ICQ aint on.Host Jules says:I know, give me a minute.. LOLCEO_Lt_Shemara says:ROFLGilles says:Permission to pop in the OOC ?Host Jules says:I just got my computer rebooted.Host Jules says:GrantedGilles says:Hmmm.. Problems Julie ?CTO_Lt_Rogers has returned.Host Jules says:A few.Pam (Pam@actdnet-41780.home.cgocable.net) has joined the conversation.Gilles says:{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{ Pam }}}}}}}}}}}}}}}Host KevinB says:pamPam says:Hi KevinGilles says:How's it going Pam ?Pam (Pam@actdnet-41780.home.cgocable.net) has left the conversation.Host KevinB says:fairly well, had to do three renders on this stupid assignment so far, every time i run one somethings turns up that makes me have to do anotherGilles says:Urrk !!!!!Host Jules says:That sucks Kevin.CTO_Lt_Rogers says:Isn't that the point?Gilles says::: gets out the nailgun and awaits Pam's return ::Host KevinB says:isn;t what the point?CTO_Lt_Rogers says:to make you have to do moreCTO_Lt_Rogers says:earn your pay!Pam (Pam@actdnet-41780.home.cgocable.net) has joined the conversation.Gilles says::: nails Pam to the deck ::Host Jules says:quick...nial her down!Host KevinB says:i'm not getting paid for itPam says:sorry...puter frozeGilles says:WB PamHost Jules says:It happens.Pam says:thxHost KevinB says:wb pamHost Jules says:WBPam says:::bows:: thxCTO_Lt_Rogers says:we gonna have a mission?Gilles says:Don't look at me.. I'm visiting :-)Pam says:me too.....lolGilles says:LOL PamHost KevinB says:well... given the number of mails i got saying sorry, can't make it, there are still some no shows...Host KevinB says:shall we wait a few more or call it a day?CEO_Lt_Shemara says:It is up to you Kevin.Pam says:Kevin, you're like my ship....just a bad time..CTO_Lt_Rogers says:doesn't matter to meCEO_Lt_Shemara says:I miss doing my logs.CTO_Lt_Rogers says:I found out today that this ship might conflict with my schedule once school starts back since they're changing the timesCTO_Lt_Rogers says:but, I might be able to make itCEO_Lt_Shemara says:I hope so CamHost KevinB says::: shakes head, will it never stop :: okay then, we'll give it  few more miutes jsut to be sure and if we don't get atleast one more member we'll call itCTO_Lt_Rogers says:I'd just have to hurry homeCEO_Lt_Shemara says:Since there are only two ships that I can serve on.  One being the Scimitar and the other being the Pharoah.CEO_Lt_Shemara says:I really don't have much of a choice.Pam says:Time problem Lynda?Chaos-Chris (Civ_Walker@actdnet-48295.mid.ntl.com) has joined the conversation.CTO_Lt_Rogers says:if I end up not being able to make it on time then I'll have to transfer to a wednesday shipCEO_Lt_Shemara says:And that is because I don't have the blessed computer at home.Host KevinB says:we're really a lot of fun once we get goingPam says:lolPam says:so get going....I could use some fun..lolGilles says::: chuckles :: I can attest to thatCEO_Lt_Shemara says:Not to worry Kevin I have no intention of leaving the Scimitar'Host Jules says:Kevin is right, we are alot of fun once we get going.Host KevinB says:in fact as we've got the CEO and the CTO... we might just run a mini mission dealing with the computers seeming affectio for teh cto,Host KevinB says:show the others all the fun they missed :)CEO_Lt_Shemara says:Yeah that is a good idea.Host Jules says:Kevin, is the FCO going to show?Host KevinB says:not sure. i haven't heard anything about it... oh wait, didn't he say alst week that he was going on some trip this week?CTO_Lt_Rogers says:yupCTO_Lt_Rogers says:taking a vacationHost Jules says:OK, just thought I'd make sure my memory wasn't failing me.CEO_Lt_Shemara says:::is glad that she went home to get her manuals::Host Jules says:That happens when you get my age ya know.Host KevinB says:well then... vote? shall we run a mini mission, we've got everyone we need for it if we go with the computers cruch ideaPam says:Jules, you're not old enough to have a senior moment....<G>CEO_Lt_Shemara whispers to Jules:Jules please don't tell me you are old??Gilles says:Kevin: You need any NPCs for the mini-mission ?Host KevinB says:miscelaneous techsCTO_Lt_Rogers says:I abstain from votingHost Jules says:Why?CTO_Lt_Rogers says:It doesn't matter to meHost KevinB says:well then, if there are noi objections?Host KevinB says:we'll run with itCTO_Lt_Rogers says:as long as we're done around 5. gotta run to the store afterwardsHost Jules says:I have to get at 4:15Host KevinB says:time now is?CEO_Lt_Shemara says:It is just about that here on the east coast.Host KevinB says:regardless.. starting in 2 minutes... all chatter to the ooc pleaseHost KevinB says:<<<<<Begin Mini Mission... "The Amourous Computer" or " A CTO and his computer problems " >>>>>Locutus (~startrek2@actdnet-35747.pop.bezeqint.net) has joined the conversation.CTO_Lt_Rogers says:::Standing at the console listening to the music that's playing::CEO_Lt_Shemara says:::is sitting in her office looking over the diagnostic reports from the archives of the Leningrad hoping to find some answers::Host KevinB says:<Computer> ::displaying little floating hearts at the CTO's station::Host Jules says::: Sitting in the Captains chair going over technical reports ::CTO_Lt_Rogers says:Computer: Would you please remove those? I need to work.Host KevinB says:<Computer> CTO: remove what sweety?Chaos-Chris is now known as Tech_00000001.CTO_Lt_Rogers says:Computer: Those little hearts floating on my stations screenLocutus is now known as Tach_00000002.CEO_Lt_Shemara says:Self: All the diagnostics that we have run so far do not show any anomalies.  All they show is that the command pathways are functioning.Host KevinB says:<Computer> CTO: oh, those... for you, anythingHost Jules says::: looks over at the CTo and raises her eyebrow ::Tach_00000002 says:::stands in the TL:: 01: ::in binary:: what now?Host KevinB says:<Computer> ::deactivates hearts::Tach_00000002 is now known as Tach_00000010.CTO_Lt_Rogers says:Computer: Thank you. ::Looks back down at his console and continues working::Host KevinB says:<Computer> CEO: i tols you nothing was wrong with meJules is now known as XO_Cmdr_Serok.Host KevinB says:<tols=told>Tech_00000001 says:::Looking his usual skittish Binary Self:: 00000010: Perhaps we should.... Analyse the central mainframe for.... data fragmentation?CEO_Lt_Shemara says:Computer:  Ok now run a level 4 diagnostic of the isolinear relay systems.Tach_00000010 says:::yawns loudly looking at the TL doors:: 00000001: How ::tries to look intrested:: intrestingTach_00000010 says:::notices the door is opening, he exits the TL::CTO_Lt_Rogers says:Computer: How about this. I'll spend some time with you later, but now I get to work. Otherwise I'll get shipped off of here and replaced with someone that is "more efficient".Tech_00000001 says:::Also yawning, understanding the human expression that it is infectious:: 00000010: Perhaps it would be more fun to analyse the...... Replicator System?Host KevinB says:<COmputer> CEO: aye aye Sir... Ma'am... whatever :: starts diagnostic::Tach_00000010 says:::looks around searching for a commanding officer::Host XO_Cmdr_Serok says:*CEO*:  Report please.Host KevinB says:<Computer> CTO: wouldn't happen... i could change the effciencey reports before they were ever sent out... but... how much time?CTO_Lt_Rogers says:Computer: Sound good to you?Tach_00000010 says:::notices a XO:: 00000001: Non-Binarys.. ::looks discusted::CEO_Lt_Shemara says:Self:  This computer is going.............*XO*:  Sir, I am running another diagnostic of the isolinear relays as we speak.  I still have nothing to report.Tech_00000001 says:::Looks at 00000010:: 00000010: Zero Zero Zero Zero Zero Zero One Zero, you dressed incorrectly for our task.Tach_00000010 says:::walks slowly to the XO:: 00000001 and 00000010 reporting to dutyCTO_Lt_Rogers says:Computer: How about... how about 2 hours each day?Host XO_Cmdr_Serok says:*CEO* Acknowledged, keep looking.Host KevinB says:<Computer> CTO: just us? no one else?CEO_Lt_Shemara says:Self: Blasted computer, keep this up and I am going to trash it!!  *XO*: AcknowledgedCTO_Lt_Rogers says:Computer: Sure.Tach_00000010 says:::looks at him self:: 00000001: Why is that?CTO_Lt_Rogers says:Computer: But you will have to go back to being your normal self to the rest of the crew. They're a little uncomfortable with your changes.Tach_00000010 says:::touches the XO back:: XO: Excuse me?Host KevinB says:<Computer>CTO:   I am my normal self...Tech_00000001 says:::Stares at 00000010:: 00000010: You are Dressed in your warp manifold uniform, my codigit.Host XO_Cmdr_Serok says:Tech1/Tach10: Report to the CEo in engineering.  We need some help with the computers.CTO_Lt_Rogers says:Computer: Ok. So do we have a deal?Tach_00000010 says:::looks confused:: XO: i'm Tach 2..Host KevinB says:<Action> CEO's search through archives finds a previous ceo's notes regarding this very problem... one month of direct testing of every isolinear chip on the ship still couldn't find a problem... recomended changing the coreHost XO_Cmdr_Serok says:Tach2: Very well.  You 2 may report to the CEO.  See what you can do to help.Host KevinB says:<Computer> CTO: make it three hours?CTO_Lt_Rogers says:Computer: Deal.Tech_00000001 says:XO: And what shall I do?CEO_Lt_Shemara says:Self:  Ah here we go.  So the previous CEO had the same problem.  And they could not find the cause either.  The recommendation was to replace the core.Host KevinB says:<Computer> :: humming  "we are the champions"::CEO_Lt_Shemara says:*XO*: Sir I have found something in the archives.CTO_Lt_Rogers says:::Wonders what he just got himself in to::Host XO_Cmdr_Serok says:Tech1:  You may report to the CEO as well.Tach_00000010 (~startrek2@actdnet-35747.pop.bezeqint.net) has left the conversation.Tach_00000010 (~startrek2@212.179.134.actdnet-64180) has joined the conversation.CEO_Lt_Shemara says:*XO*: It states that the previous CEO had the same problem and they could not find the cause either.  So he recommended that the computer core be changed.Host XO_Cmdr_Serok says:*CEO*: Interesting.CTO_Lt_Rogers says:Computer: So, until then, I'll get back to work. Ok?Host XO_Cmdr_Serok says:*CEO*:  Is that your recommendation as well Lt?CEO_Lt_Shemara says:*XO*: Yes sir that is my recommendation as well.CTO_Lt_Rogers says:XO: I believe that I've solved the "problem".Tach_00000010 says:::watches the doors close down:: Computer: 0111010001101100Tech_00000001 says:::Walks over to the replicator and begins speaking in binary to it:: Replicator: 010000110110111101101100011001000010000001110111011000010111010001100101011100100010000001110000011011000110010101100001011100110110010100101110!CEO_Lt_Shemara says:*XO*: All the diagnostics and mannual observations have not turned up anything.Host KevinB says:<computer> CEO: sure thing doll, it'll give me time to get ready... whatever will i wearTach_00000010 says:<0100110101000101>CTO_Lt_Rogers says:XO: But we'll have to see.CEO_Lt_Shemara says:::looks at the computer pannel::  Who asked you computer?Tach_00000010 says:::waits as the TL moves quietly::Tech_00000001 says:::is offended whent he Computer replies with a prompt "no" in binary::Host XO_Cmdr_Serok says:*CEO*:  There are two Binary's coming your way Mister Shemara.  Perhaps they can help.CEO_Lt_Shemara says:*XO*: Acknowledged Sir.,Host XO_Cmdr_Serok says:CTO: Acknowledged Mister Rogers.Host KevinB says:<computer> CEO: beg pardon?... that level 4 diagnostic is done... there is a bank of control ships in the deck 4 eviromental subsytems showing 3% degradation... but that's allCEO_Lt_Shemara says:Self:  What the blazes can the Binars do that we haven't done already?  Talk to it is code??Tach_00000010 says:::sighs as the doors open, he begins to move quickly away::CEO_Lt_Shemara says:<is=in>CTO_Lt_Rogers says:::Goes back to work keeping the tactical systems running::CEO_Lt_Shemara says:Computer: A three percent degradation is with in normal limits as long as it doesn't go any further.Host KevinB says:<Computer> i know that... your the one who wanted the diagnostic, not meTach_00000010 says:::notices the CEO:: self: more non-binarys?? ::sighs:: this day is not going to go well.. i just know it..Tech_00000001 says:*00000010* Zero-Zero-Zero-Zero-Zero-Zero-One-Zero, Are you in engineering yet?Tach_00000010 says:*00000001* Unfortunly yesCEO_Lt_Shemara says:Self:  Bloody smarty pants computer!Tach_00000010 says:CEO: 00000010 reporting to duty, Ma'amHost KevinB says:<Computer> CEO : pthpthpthpthpthpthpthpthpthpthbbbCEO_Lt_Shemara says:::raises an eyebrow::   00000010: Excuse me?CEO_Lt_Shemara says:::loses temper and smacks the console::CTO_Lt_Rogers says:Computer: Are you behaving yourself?Tach_00000010 says:::looks confused:: CEO: I'm reporting to duty, Ma'amTech_00000001 says:::Sits at a bridge engineering console and awaits his Co-Digit's attention::CEO_Lt_Shemara says:Computer: Shut up you infrenal thing.Host KevinB says:<Computer> CTO: but of course.. we have a deal remember, now you just go and do your workHost KevinB says:<Computer> CEO: deactivating verbal interface requires a command override... please give access code now?CTO_Lt_Rogers says:Computer: Ok. Just don't misbehave towards any other crew or we'll have to cut an hour each time you do. Ok?CEO_Lt_Shemara says:00000010:  Right I am sorry.  The computer is really annoying today.  I have no idea as to why it is acting so strangely.Tach_00000010 says:::looks at the CEO and nods:: CEO: can you direct me to the JT?Host KevinB says:<Computer> CTO: a whole hour? isn't that kinda steep?CEO_Lt_Shemara says:Computer:  What access code??  I didn't order the verbal interface.CEO_Lt_Shemara says:00000010:  ::points to a door at the other side of engineering::  There is the Jefferies tube that will take you directly to Deck 3.CTO_Lt_Rogers says:Computer: Well, I hope that taking a full hour each time will keep you from misbehaving. That's why it's like that.Host KevinB says:<Computer> CEO: then you didn't say :: plays back ceo's voice saying "shut up you infernal thing"::Tach_00000010 says:::begins walking away cursing in binary::Host KevinB says:<computer> ::sighs:: CTO: okay, but that really should have been said when we were making teh dealCTO_Lt_Rogers says:Computer: Does that mean you have been misbehaving?CEO_Lt_Shemara says:::now completely losing control of her temper::  Computer:  If you don't stop needleing me I am going to erase all of your command functions and install new ones.  Is that clear??Host KevinB says:<Computer> CEO: erasure of command codes reequires command override... please state your access codeCEO_Lt_Shemara says:::holds hand in head::  Self:  I need a vacation.CEO_Lt_Shemara says:<head in hand>Tach_00000010 says:::smiles as he hears that::Tach_00000010 says:::stops crawling he opens a panel and laguhes loudly in a evil way::Tach_00000010 says:::starts rearranging wires as quickly as he can::Tech_00000001 says:*00000010* Are you in position to give me the appropriete access Codigit? ::Grins a wicked, sly grin::Host KevinB says:<Computer> CEO: i can fill out a leave request form if you'd likeCTO_Lt_Rogers says:Computer: So, if I hear about you misbehaving, an hour is cut off of our time.CEO_Lt_Shemara says:::raises an eyebrow::  Computer I didnot request a leave of absence form to be filled out.Tach_00000010 says:*00000001* Try now, the access code is 0110001101101000011000010110111101110011.. i'm locking the computer access to change the password againTech_00000001 says:*00000010*<inbinray> Thankyou. I am implementing our task now.Host KevinB says:<Computer> CTO: Yes sir ::locks communications from M.E. with a delay::Tach_00000010 says:::reattaches the wire:: Computer: ::in binary:: reroute access function 01-75-B5 to 00-00-00Host KevinB says:<Computer> CEO: :: plays back the " i need a vacation" comment::Tech_00000001 says:::Begins modifying the computers 'persona'::CTO_Lt_Rogers says:XO: I think that the computer and I have come to an agreement so we can continue, commander.Host KevinB says:<Computer> 10: error 404 command function requested not foundCEO_Lt_Shemara says:Self: Some day I am going to blow up the compter.CEO_Lt_Shemara says:<computer>Tach_00000010 says:::laughes:: Computer: good luck beating me!Tach_00000010 says:::attaches a small device and attaches it to the panel:: Computer: enjoy some painHost KevinB says:<Action> emergency bulkhead hatches close on the seciton of JT 10 is in>Tach_00000010 says:<first attaches = grabs>Host XO_Cmdr_Serok says:CTO: Acknowledged.  But that does not remedy the situation.  I want an answer to the problem.CTO_Lt_Rogers says:XO: Well, that's as good as I can do.Tach_00000010 says:::turns to exit::Tech_00000001 says:::Accesses forcefield control and throws a field arround the main computer core::Host KevinB says:<Computer> 10: you don't want to do that dave...Host XO_Cmdr_Serok says:CTO: I am aware that you are doing your best Mister Rogers.  Just keep trying.CTO_Lt_Rogers says:::Goes back to monitoring internal security systems::Tach_00000010 says:::sets the power generator on 9999tbH and turns it own watching the power overloads the computer::Tach_00000010 says:<own = on>Tach_00000010 says:::exits the JT and walks away quickly::Tach_00000010 says:*00000001* Issue command 01110011011001010110110001100110001000000110010001100101011100110111010001110010011101010110001101110100Host KevinB says:<Action> the various systems throuough the ship begin to short out... the connections in the section of JT 10 is in are blown...Tech_00000001 says:*00000010* No I beleive I can help without that.Tech_00000001 says:Computer: Mother?CTO_Lt_Rogers says:::Sees some lights start to flicker:: Computer: What's going on?CEO_Lt_Shemara says:::raises an eyebrow::  Self: Now what the hell is going on??Host KevinB says:<Computer> 01: mother?   who's mother?Tach_00000010 says:*00000001* We don't have time!Host XO_Cmdr_Serok says::: raises eyebrow :: ALL:  What is going on here?Host KevinB says:<Computer> CEO/CTO ::no response::Tech_00000001 says:Self: Hrmm.... installs a new routine to the computer.CTO_Lt_Rogers says:Computer: Hello? Are you there?Pam (Pam@actdnet-41780.home.cgocable.net) has left the conversation.Tach_00000010 says:::walks to a computer console and access it with the correct access codes::CTO_Lt_Rogers says:::Looks at his console and tries to get in to some databases::Tech_00000001 says:Computer: Help 00000010CEO_Lt_Shemara says:::goes to the systems control board::  All:  What is going on here???Tach_00000010 says:::begins deleting the power disturbation routines::Host KevinB says:<Action> power throught the ship starts to fail...CTO_Lt_Rogers says:XO: Something is wrong here.Host XO_Cmdr_Serok says:*CEO*:  What is going on down there?CEO_Lt_Shemara says:*XO*: Sir what is going on up there?  Did someone order the computer to shut down the ships systems?Host KevinB says:<Computer> 01: 10 is trying to harm me, i can not helpCTO_Lt_Rogers says:::Looks around:: XO: I didn't do it...Host XO_Cmdr_Serok says:CTO: Acknowledged.CTO_Lt_Rogers says:Computer: What's going on?CEO_Lt_Shemara says:Computer:  Who ordered the ships systems to be shut down??Tach_00000010 says:Computer: Power Override, Delete routin 90-145-13, delete all logsHost KevinB says:<computer>CEO: the three rules of robotics are...Tach_00000010 says:::smiles as the Computer complys::Host KevinB says:<Computer> 10: deleting logs.... routine 90-145-13 cannot be deleted, presently in useCTO_Lt_Rogers says:::Looks at his console to see if anything is abnormal in the forcefields or weapons systems::CEO_Lt_Shemara says:Computer:  I didnot ask for the rules of robotics, I asked you who ordered you to shut down the ships systems>Tach_00000010 says:::disables the use of 90-145-13:: Computer: retry!Host KevinB says:<Computer> 10: cannot delete requested routine... presently in use by back up systemsCTO_Lt_Rogers says:Computer: Answer me please.Tach_00000010 says:Computer: Delete backups systems ::thinks:: 97c-101aCTO_Lt_Rogers says:Computer: Shut down all internal forcefields that are not necessary.Host KevinB says:<Computer> CEO: 1 a robot may not through action or inaction allow a human to come to harm...Tech_00000001 says:::Sees the CTO's request and Overides it internally, feeding the Computer and error to reply with::Mayhem (Mayhem@207.241.175.actdnet-63336) has joined the conversation.Host KevinB says:<Computer> 10: error... error... error... ero.....Mayhem (Mayhem@207.241.175.actdnet-63336) has left the conversation.Host XO_Cmdr_Serok says:CTO/*CEO*:  Lets get emergency systems going.Host KevinB says:<ACTION> All ship systems go offline... a few seconds later they come back...Tach_00000010 says:::smiles:: self: success!Host KevinB says:<Computer> 01/10: Children.... stopCEO_Lt_Shemara says:*XO*: Sir all the ships functions are shutting down system by system.  I have no idea nor do I have any control...................What the devil??Tach_00000010 says:*00000001* Issue command 0, eliminaite them allHost XO_Cmdr_Serok says::: raises eyebrows ::Tech_00000001 says:Computer: Yes mother.Tach_00000010 says:<eliminate>CTO_Lt_Rogers says:::Sees that someone is trying to over ride him:: Computer: Enact tactical encryption 23579. The only people allowed to access the tactical systems are the executive officer and me.Tech_00000001 says:*00000010* Are you sure, we may need somme for barteringHost KevinB says:<computer> CTO: hush deary, i'm talking to the children. won't be a momentTach_00000010 says:*00000001* We dont have time, kill the CTO firstCTO_Lt_Rogers says:Computer: I'm trying to keep you from shutting down. Now just do it.Tech_00000001 says:*00000010* Of course. ::reprograms the forcefield emitter on the bridge to take a shot at the CTO with a fair bit of power::CTO_Lt_Rogers says:::Punches in the encryption commands himself::Tech_00000001 says:Computer: Mother, Please prevent lt Rogers from interfering with our plans.Tach_00000010 says:Computer: remove routine 917-b27.. remove life supportGilles (gillesetja@actdnet-20317.102-200-24.mtl.mc.videotron.ca) has left the conversation.Host KevinB says:<Computer> ::Overrides commands, encrypts all access ::Tach_00000010 says:::curses at the computer::Host KevinB says:<Computer> ALL DECKS: STOP!Tach_00000010 says:*00000001* Backup plan 01Tech_00000001 says:Computer: Mother?!Tach_00000010 says:::grabs a phaser::CEO_Lt_Shemara says:::not happy with what is going on decices to override the command sequence::  Computer:  Override all command functions and reroute them to Main Engineering.  Alpha 715 Pi 006 enableHost XO_Cmdr_Serok says::: stands and looks around at the terminal ::CTO_Lt_Rogers says:XO: We have a little problem...Tach_00000010 says:::runs outside ME::Host KevinB says:<Computer> CEO: error, no command lines openCTO_Lt_Rogers says:Computer: Tell me what's going on.Host XO_Cmdr_Serok says:CTO: I understand.CEO_Lt_Shemara says:*XO*: Sir we have a huge problem here.Host XO_Cmdr_Serok says::: nods at the CEO ::Host XO_Cmdr_Serok says:Computer:  Can you tell me what is going on?Host KevinB says:<Computer> 01/10: a computer my not through action or incation allow a person to come to harm, they may not cause harm, and they will protect themselfTach_00000010 says:::turns around in a corridor::Host KevinB says:< my = may>CEO_Lt_Shemara says:*XO*; The computer is in control of itself and I have no idea of how it got that way.Tach_00000010 says:::notices the CTO::Tach_00000010 says:::smiles:: CTO: Humna!Host XO_Cmdr_Serok says:*CEO* Acknowledged Lt.Tach_00000010 says:<Human>CTO_Lt_Rogers says:::Pulls his phaser out and points it at 10:: Did you do this?Tach_00000010 says:::sets the phaser on stun and shoots the CTO::Tach_00000010 says:::laughes as he faints::CEO_Lt_Shemara says:::starts to head for the Jefferies tube but is stopped by a forcefield::Host XO_Cmdr_Serok says::: draws her phaser and shoots at Tech2 ::Tach_00000010 says:::runs away to the direction of the bridge::CEO_Lt_Shemara says:Self:  What the devil...............?Tach_00000010 says:<remove comment>Tach_00000010 says:::runs to the RR::CTO_Lt_Rogers says:::Stumbles back a bit grunting from the pain::Host KevinB says:<Computer> ::activates forcefeilds at all points on ship::Tech_00000001 says:Computer: Mother, by not assisting us you will be responcible for this crew hurting myself and my codigit, help us or you will be in error of you programming.Tach_00000010 says:::grabs a self-powerd comm' device and powers it uo::Tach_00000010 says:<up>Host XO_Cmdr_Serok says:Computer: Can you tell me what is going on.Host KevinB says:<Computer> 01: your argument is in error, by helping you you will cause greater damage then they... stand by for site to site transport...Tach_00000010 says:::notices the figure:: Figure: the computer is in control, we require helpTech_00000001 says:Computer: To where, mother?Host KevinB says:<Computer> XO: not now...Host KevinB says:<Computer> 01: you let mother worry about thatTach_00000010 says:<Figure> 00000010: Issue command 1337.. self destructCTO_Lt_Rogers says:Computer: What's going on?Tach_00000010 says:::nods and takes out a device::Tech_00000001 says:Computer: Mother Please Activate CommandHost KevinB says:<Computer> :: Locks on to the binar signatures and beams both to a brig::Tech_00000001 says:<Edit out>Tech_00000001 says:Computer: Mother Please Activate CommandTech_00000001 says:<Edit out>CTO_Lt_Rogers says:XO: Maybe you should try disabling all command codes except your own. It might work.Host XO_Cmdr_Serok says:CTO:  Just a moment Mister Rogers.  I believe the computer is trying to help us, as illogical as that may seem.Tach_00000010 says:::appears in the brig::Tech_00000001 says:Computer: Mother Please Activate Command 01010011011001010110110001100110001011010100010001100101011100110111010001110010011101010110001101110100010110010110010101110011Tach_00000010 says:00000001: I was expecting this ::smiles::CMO_LtJG_Rex (yewser@actdnet-52666.reverse.accesscomm.ca) has joined the conversation.CTO_Lt_Rogers says:XO: Ok. Cool.Host XO_Cmdr_Serok says:CTO:  I do not believe that will work at this time as the computer is in control of itself.Tach_00000010 says:::attaches the device to a wall::Host KevinB says:<Computer> CTO: Intruder alert, intruder alertCTO_Lt_Rogers says:Computer: Where are the intruders?Tach_00000010 says:::presses a button and hears the self destruct sound goes on::Host XO_Cmdr_Serok says:CTO:  Get a Security team down there on the double.CTO_Lt_Rogers says:XO: Aye, commander. As soon as I know where they are.Host KevinB says:<Computer> 01: command lines are locked, can not complyTach_00000010 says:::powers up the device:: Computer: how about now? ::smiles::CTO_Lt_Rogers says:::Looks down at his console to see where the intruders are::Host KevinB says:<Computer> ::focuses forcefeild on device, shorting it out...:: 10: situation remains the same... and thanks for the new trickTach_00000010 says:self: backup plan ::grabs a small self controled energy emitter bomb and blows up the force field infront of him::CEO_Lt_Shemara says:::is still trying to get around the force fields and get out of ME::Host XO_Cmdr_Serok says:CTO:  Find that intruder and take a security team with you.CTO_Lt_Rogers says:*Sec teams 1-50* Flood this ship. Take anyone that's not supposed to be aboard and bring the to the brig.CTO_Lt_Rogers says:XO: Working on it, commander.Host XO_Cmdr_Serok says::: nods :Tach_00000010 says:::leaves the brig and looks around::Tech_00000001 says:00000010: Perhaps if I can overload the EPS Manifold, you can escape, Co-digitHost KevinB says:<Computer> Bridge/.M.E. Explosion alert explosion alert, brig 3CTO_Lt_Rogers says:Computer: Please let the security teams through.CEO_Lt_Shemara says:Self:  Blasted consoles are locked out.  What..........??Host KevinB says:<Computer> CTO: noCTO_Lt_Rogers says:Computer: Why?CEO_Lt_Shemara says:*XO*: We have an explosion in brig 3.Host KevinB says:<Computer> CTO: don't bother me now, those little brats are just ruining the placeHost XO_Cmdr_Serok says:*CEO*: Acknowledged.CTO_Lt_Rogers says:Computer: Then just lock them in the brig and take away any object that isn't part of their body or clothing.CEO_Lt_Shemara says:*XO*: I can't tell if the hull was breached or not.  I have no indication of loss of atmosphere.Tech_00000001 says:00000010: If I were to fuse the two relay in this section. . It may cause an EMP and disable the computer long enough for you to escape.Host KevinB says:<Computer> CTO: uhh.... oopsHost XO_Cmdr_Serok says:COMM: Security:  All security officers in the vicinity of the brig, report there an find the intruder.Tach_00000010 says:00000001: do it now!CTO_Lt_Rogers says:Computer: What did you do?CTO_Lt_Rogers says:XO: Problem with that. All of the corridors are apparently blocked with forcefields from what I can see.Host KevinB says:<Computer> ::Locks onto the binar signatures again and beams them to brig 1... sans anything::Tech_00000001 says:::Nods Head:: 00000010: Goodby CoDigit.Tach_00000010 says:::looks around annoyed::Tech_00000001 says:::groans:: 00000010: I will disable this forcefild for you?Tach_00000010 says:::he pulls his hand to his mouth and pulls some thing::Host XO_Cmdr_Serok says:CTO:  Understood.Tech_00000001 says:00000010: If the forcefield were triggered to discharge for long enough, the emitters should Overload.Host XO_Cmdr_Serok says:Computer:  We have been damaged.  We must return to Starbase 185 for repairs.Tach_00000010 says:::he pulls out a micro sized device:: 00000001: do it, i already requested help from the mother ship while being locked in the RRHost KevinB says:<Computer> :: floods brig 1 with knockout gases... all of them::Tech_00000001 says:00000010: Not Enough time. Goodbye Codigit, I make this scarafice for you.CTO_Lt_Rogers says:Computer: How about you put those binars in a shuttle and launch them the opposite way?Tach_00000010 says:::nods::Tech_00000001 says:::Steps onto and holds against the forcefield, getting fried herself but overloading the forcefiled generators::Tech_00000001 says:::Dead and Smoking::Tach_00000010 says:::throws away the device that handels the combined death routine::Tach_00000010 says:::laughes he runs away::CMO_LtJG_Rex says:::wakes up, yawns, and stretches::Host XO_Cmdr_Serok says:Computer:  We must have control of flight control.  We need to repair the damage done to you.Host KevinB says:<Edit out 10's last two lines>CEO_Lt_Shemara says:Computer: Please return control of ships systems totheir proper areas.CTO_Lt_Rogers says:Computer: How about I spend 5 extra hours with you if you give us back flight control?Host KevinB says:<Computer>XO: situation has not been secured. when it has i will return limited controlCMO_LtJG_Rex says:::fumbles around on his nightstand for his combadge:: *XO* Rex reporting.Host XO_Cmdr_Serok says:Computer:  I accept that.Host XO_Cmdr_Serok says:*CMO*:  See if you can join us here on the bridge Mister Rex.CMO_LtJG_Rex says:*XO* I'm on my way.Host XO_Cmdr_Serok says:*CMO*  Good luck.CMO_LtJG_Rex says:::runs through the sonic shower::CMO_LtJG_Rex says:::grabs his uniform::Host KevinB says:<Computer> ::releases helm control... the sound of crying fills the brig::Host KevinB says:<Computer> ::deactivates all forcefeilds save those locking off the brigs::Tech_00000001 (Civ_Walker@actdnet-48295.mid.ntl.com) has left the conversation.CTO_Lt_Rogers says:::Looks down at his console to see what he can:: XO: Forcefields down.Host XO_Cmdr_Serok says:Helm: Take us out of here.  Set course for Starbase 185.CMO_LtJG_Rex says:::pops out of the turbolift on the bridge::Host XO_Cmdr_Serok says:CTO: Acknowledged Mister Rogers.CMO_LtJG_Rex says:::pulls on his overshirt::CMO_LtJG_Rex says:XO_Cmdr_Serok: Reporting as ordered.Host XO_Cmdr_Serok says:<Helm> XO: Aye Sir.  Course set.CTO_Lt_Rogers says:Computer: Thank you. I'll spend some extra time with you once any damage to you is repaired.Host XO_Cmdr_Serok says:CMO:  I believe we have something requiring your expertise in the brig.  If you will accompany the CTO.CMO_LtJG_Rex says:XO: Aye, sir.CTO_Lt_Rogers says:XO: I guess that means I'm going back to the brig...Host XO_Cmdr_Serok says:CTO:  If you would please.CMO_LtJG_Rex says:::follows the CTO, running his fingers through his hair in an attempt to style it::CTO_Lt_Rogers says:::Enters the TL and waits for the CMO::Host XO_Cmdr_Serok says::: raises her eyebrows ::CTO_Lt_Rogers says:TL: Brig.CEO_Lt_Shemara says:~~~~*XO*: Sir I thought it would be prudent to contact you this way since I don't want anyone to hear us.~~~~Host XO_Cmdr_Serok says::: raises her eyebrow at the contact :: ~~~ *CEO*:  Indeed Lt.  What is it? ~~~Tach_00000010 (~startrek2@212.179.134.actdnet-64180) has left the conversation.CEO_Lt_Shemara says:~~~~*XO*: Sir I suggest that we replace the cores when we get back to SB185.~~~~Host KevinB says:<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE>>>>>>>>>>Host XO_Cmdr_Serok says:~~~CEO:  I concur.  ~~~Host XO_Cmdr_Serok says:Closing here.CTO_Lt_Rogers (Cam@actdnet-28432.atl.mediaone.net) has left the conversation.Host XO_Cmdr_Serok (julieserig@actdnet-17048.okcds1.ok.home.com) has left the conversation.CMO_LtJG_Rex (yewser@actdnet-52666.reverse.accesscomm.ca) has left the conversation.Host KevinB says:<include XO last>

